
 

 

Class Descriptions 2019-2020 Season 

Little Wigglers 

Class includes movement through age appropriate music. Lots of fun activities that include props and instruments 

are taught while helping language development and instilling a love for learning. It’s a fun class that also includes  

the parent!  

 

Preschool Dance Drop Off 

Looking for a fun activity that will allow you to go do an errand? You have come to the right class. This class is designed for your preschool 

dancer. Different themes will be featured each week as well as exploring preschool concepts such as colors, shapes, numbers and letters 

through movement. A snack and craft will be provided each week. 

 

Bright Little Dancers 

This class is designed for the younger child. Instructional activities will help the child work on gross motor skills, balance and musicality.  

Imaginative movement through stretching will be incorporated and the child will be encouraged to develop connections with classmates. Class 

is filled will lots of energy and creativity to keep the child’s mind and attention engaged. Basic ballet fundamentals will be included. Fun is a 

must at this age and your child will love it! (One Costume)   

 

Little/Mini Dance Stars 

These classes are designed for the beginner dancer with the child in mind. Basic fundamentals such as motor skills, balance, coordination and 

musicality are incorporated to help develop the student’s love for dance. Most importantly keeping the child in mind is at the center of our 

focus during these courses using imagination through dance movements and building self-esteem to help them grow into confident individuals. 

All courses are filled will lots of energy and creativity to keep the child’s mind and attention engaged. Introductory Ballet and Tap 

fundamentals will also be incorporated.  (One costume for all classes) 

 

Broadway Star Classes 

Broadway Star offer instruction in the three areas of performance: Acting, Voice and Movement. Students are offered vocal training that 

includes proper breath support, vowel placement, tone production and microphone technique. Dance steps and styles will be taught as well as 

acting skills to give the student the opportunity to develop skills through improvisation, character development and scene study. These skills 

help the student in building self-esteem and confidence as they prepare for solo and ensemble work for the recital during the second half of the 

year.(One Costume) 

                                                                                                                                                                                              

Dance Elements 1- Ballet, Tap and Jazz                

These classes become more structured as the child develops an awareness of their own physical coordination and musicality. Age appropriate 

exercises and warm-ups are given through the subjects of ballet, tap and jazz. Having fun is still a primary focus for this course allowing the 

child to interact and develop social skills through age appropriate dance games.  

Students will perform two recital routines at the end of year (Genres for recital TBD) (Two costumes) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Dance Elements 2, 3, 4: Ballet, Tap and Jazz           

As the dancer matures so does the class in an even more structured series of studying ballet, jazz and tap. The student will become a more 

independent dancer through these courses while learning valuable technique to become a great technician but even furthermore they will learn 

the disciplines such as self-respect, self-confidence, creativity and self-expression. This will help instill an appreciation not only for the art of 

dance but for one’s self. The class time will be split in time between ballet, tap and jazz.    Each group will perform two recital routines at the 

end of the year (Genres for recital TBD)   (Two Costumes)                                     

                                

Hip Hop               

The spirit of hip hop is designed to develop motor coordination, strength, agility & rhythm while learning the most fundamental hip hop skills 

such as popping, locking & waving. Hip hop is lots of fun while instilling confidence & self-esteem. It’s a very high-energy class that uses the 

latest sounds of rap, R&B and pop music. (One Costume)                                                                                                                                                            

   

Acrobatics                                            

Tumble flip and leap through this fun filled class! The course will include conditioning in conjunction with various drills to help develop 

strength and flexibility for Acrobatic skills. (One Costume)                                                                                                                                                                                    

                        

Pointe                

Dancers will be evaluated for their technique and strength prior to study as well as being enrolled in either a primary or team class.         

 (One Costume) 



 

 

 

 

Pricing 2019-2020 Season 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

           

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

                                         $25 Registration, $35 family     

Policies listed in Starline Academy registration packet 

45/50 Minutes $52 3 Hours $134 

1 hour $60 3 Hours 15 Min. $144 

 1hr 15 Minutes $65 3 Hours 30 Min  $154 

1 hr 30 Minutes $75 3 Hours 45 Min $164 

1 hr 45 Minutes $80  4 Hours $175 

2 Hours $99 5 Hours $210 

2 Hours 15 Min. $104 6 Hours  $245 

2 Hours 30 Min. $114 7 Hours + $260 

2 Hour 45 Min. $124   

For group classes: 

 Rate is based on a yearly installment paid monthly and all classes can 

perform in an end of year recital in June.  

(unless otherwise stated) Class attire/shoes sold separately 

 

* For siblings please take:  

10% off second child  

15 % off third or more. 

Excludes costumes and private music 

 

Monthly Group Class Rates Below: 

( Weekly hours) 
 

 

Private music lessons offered, please ask for teacher availability to schedule your time. 

Piano, Voice, Guitar, Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute 

$30 Half Hour 
$45 45 Minutes 

$60 Hour 
$10 recital fee added in April for end of year recital.  

 

Tickets for Broadway Star and Dance Recital Classes TBA. 

*Please add $8 monthly per costume (applies to recital classes) 
* A digital show video will be billed from January - May for dance recital classes. 

$20 per show (per family) divided over the 5 months.  
Recital assignments will be announced in January. 

 
 

 


